Aquatic High Adventure Director

Now hiring for an Aquatics High Adventure Director for Mitigwa Scout Reservation in Central Iowa. This is a seasonal 7-week position and requires the individual to take up residence at camp. This position is for Scouts BSA Resident Camp starting June 3, 2020 and ending July 20, 2020. Room & Board included. No BSA experience required, we can teach you all you will need to know!

Reports to: Reservation Aquatic Director, Program Director, Camp Director

Supervises: All Aquatics High Adventure Staff

Objective: To develop and execute an Aquatic High Adventure program to meet the needs of the campers, in coordination with the total camp program.

Essential Functions: Must be at least 21 years old and possess a current BSA National Camping School Card for Aquatics Director or be able to attain one before the start of staff week in June. Currently certified in CPR and Basic First Aid and physically able to act quickly in emergencies, effectively communicate, and clearly understand oral and written English. Holds a valid Drivers License with clean record. Can operate a power boat and can pull skiers and tubers. Understands Iowa boating laws and can effectively teach safe operation of a boat. Possess superb leadership and managerial capabilities and have a high degree of personal integrity and dependability.

Specific responsibilities are:

- Keep Aquatic Director and Program Director informed of operations.
- Ensure all participants in the High Adventure Program are safe
- Be familiar with, and assist, in the enforcement of all safety rules and policies for the aquatic areas.
- Assist in instructing Scout merit badges and adult leader trainings.
- Offer a quality boating program at off site area.
- Maintain inventory, security, safety, and use of all Aquatic High Adventure equipment.
- Submit staff evaluations for Aquatics High Adventure staff as requested and written evaluation of all aquatics at the close of camp.
- Submit a complete inventory of all on-hand aquatics material and equipment, to include the serviceable condition of each and recommendations for replacements and any supplies needed for next year's summer camp operation.
- Maintain the cleanliness of the power boats.
- When not operating the High Adventure program, will be a member of the Reservation Aquatic Staff.
- Follow all BSA and NCS policies.
- All other duties as assigned.

Job Types: Temporary,
Internship Salary: $2,000 for the season
Experience: Driving a power boat and pulling skiers and tubers (preferred)